With intelligent devices taking an important role in our lives, demand for high data rate and system capacity is increasing day by day. The Long Term Evolution (LTE) standard, which is the standard of today's fourth-generation (4G) systems, has been able to meet these demands to a certain extent by using Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) and Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) technology on a network designed from the outset. However, with the extraordinary demand for applications that require more bandwidth, such as very high resolution video applications, the contradiction between capacity requirements and spectrum constraints has become more apparent. It is not possible to meet this demand with existing cellular network technology, which has a very limited bandwidth and a fairly crowded spectrum. Due to the aforementioned bandwidth bottleneck, research has been initiated to provide innovative solutions for 5G cellular communication systems to support the total mobile user network traffic expected to increase 1000 times by 2020 [1] . Millimeter wave (mmW) communication for physical layers of personal Wireless Area Networks (WPAN), Local Area Networks (LAN) and Metropolitan Area Networks (MAN) has already been standardized [2, 3] and has a data rate potential of Gbits at the moment, mmW communication has also become a strong candidate for 5G cellular networks.
Introduction Kabaoğlu N. Transceiver Design for Mc mmW MIMO Systems antennas since antenna dimensions are very small in this band. The last one is that higher levels of privacy and security can be achieved if the beam width of the antenna arrays can be narrowed sufficiently. Since all these points strongly indicate that mmW band communication can be used in 5G cellular networks, studies on the channel characteristics of mmW band and the study of device technologies that can work on this band have started to take place in the literature in recent years [4, 5] .
Since signal propagation in the mmW band has a different characteristic than the propagation in the traditional band, the vast majority of the published work is on the physical layer of mmW systems. These studies are usually focused on beamforming and/or channel estimation. In particular, beamforming is crucial for achieving a reasonable link budget and for overcoming high path loss problem in cellular mmW systems. It is possible to achieve higher gain because the mmW frequencies have the ability to fit several tens of antennas into small volumes. However, it is almost impossible to allocate a Radio Frequency (RF) chain (consisting of amplifier, mixer, analog-to-digital converter and analogue converter units) for each antenna element in this array due to the high cost and power consumption that will arise. Therefore, it is not possible to use digital beamforming methods. For this reason, the past studies proposed analog beamforming methods that operate according to the principle of controlling the phase of the signal radiated from each antenna by using RF phase shifter circuitry [2, 6, 7] . These solutions are based on the principle of recursively obtaining the beamformer coefficients in systems that do not have channel information. Similar to [2, 6] proposed a dual beam-training algorithm that selects a beam pattern from a codebook. In order to minimize duration of beam-training, a multi-beam structure was used in [8] . The methods proposed in these studies tend to converge to a single communication beam, despite the reduction of complexity in [2] . Hence, they are not capable of providing the desired multiplexing gain in parallel transmission of multiple data sequences. In summary, the solutions presented in the studies on analogue beamforming are not adequate due to hardware limitations.
Hybrid beamforming solutions are presented to enable higher data rate and antenna array gain [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . [9] presents a hybrid beamforming solution that maximizes channel capacity, while matching one or more RF beam pairs for predefined RF beam clusters in the receiver and transmitter. The performance of the proposed method in that work is based on the diversity of the codebook for each selected RF spectrum pair since it determines the best precoder by exploring the codebook in detail (which results a high computational burden). Moreover, it is inevitable that the method continuously needs feedback information. Assuming that the receiver knows the channel perfectly, [10] proposes a simple, hybrid beamforming method that uses mmW channel sparsity. Under the assumption that the receiver partly knows the channel, a hybrid beamforming method is described in [11] similar to [10] . All of the methods proposed in these studies require the channel estimation and beamforming operations to be done together, since they need partial or complete channel state information during determination of the precoding matrix. Therefore, a fairly high computational burden occurs at the channel estimation stage of these proposed methods, which prevents their practical implementation. Since MIMO techniques causes a trade-off between multiplexing gain and diversity, studies on application of hybrid beamforming methods to them has been proposed in recent years. In this context, in [12] , it is shown that spatial multiplexing and beamforming can be executed one after the other in actual channel models. [13] discusses the advantages and disadvantages of hybrid beamforming and low resolution combining that are two possible MIMO mmW architectures. As a result, analogue beamforming is exploited to avoid path loss in short distance communications; the hybrid beamforming is exploited to balance the trade-off between performance and complexity for new generation outdoor cellular networks.
In this work, we propose a suboptimal frequency selective transceiver design that configures the beam via the two-stage serial optimization method unlike other transceiver designs in the literature that jointly configure the beam in both Base Station (BS) and Mobile Station (MS) sides. Thus, the computational complexity of the classic transceiver algorithm is reduced by transforming the multi-parametric and multi-dimensional optimization problem into fewer parametric and lower dimensional two-parallel optimization problems.
System Model
The considered system in this work is a mmW MIMO-OFDM system. It is assumed that transmitter BS and receiver MS communicates each other with N S length-M data symbol blocks over frequency selective fading channels via their one dimensionally antenna arrays. Transmitter and receiver have BS N and MS N antenna elements respectively, and RF N RF chains. The transmitted symbol vector s(m) ∈C N S on the m sub-car-
rier of the BS has zero-mean and E s(m)s(m) H
at each sub-carrier is precoded by digital precoding matrix P BB (m) ∈C N RF × N S , and then the resulting symbol blocks are transformed into time domain using RF N M -point IFFT assuming that all sub-carriers are used and data blocks length is equal to number of sub-carriers. After adding cyclic prefix and applying RF precoding by P RF ∈C N BS × N RF each element of which has constant module, we finally obtain the following discrete-time complex baseband signal on the m -th sub-carrier
The signal in (1) is transmitted to the MS by the BS through frequency selective quasi-static channel whose discrete impulse response on m -th sub-carrier is H(m) ∈C N MS × N BS and the Kabaoğlu N. Transceiver Design for Mc mmW MIMO Systems maximum excess delay is the same as length of a symbol. After combining the received signal by C RF ∈C N MS × N RF and removing cyclic prefix from it, the resulting signals are transformed back to frequency domain using RF N M -point FFT first, and then obtained symbols on each sub-carrier are combined by digital combining matrix C BB (m) ∈C N RF × N S . The received signal on sub-carrier m can be eventually obtained as
where w(m)~N (0,σ w 2 I N MS ) is the zero mean circularly symmetric complex Gaussian noise.
Problem Formulation
The aim of this work proposes a low computationally complex hybrid beamforming method for the system model given in Section 2, which maximizes the achievable rate subject to the transmit power constraint at BS side. Assuming that the mobile station is using the optimal nearest decoding method with fully digital hardware, it is possible to decouple the problems of designing beamforming and combining matrices from each other. This makes it possible to design a hybrid precoder that will maximize the common information of the system. The classic solution to this problem is given below. 
where RF  and RF  are general set of matrices with constant modulus entries or the quantized codebooks, and
is the mutual information of the system, with γ = P t Mσ w 2 and R = P RF P BB (m)(P RF P BB (m)) H . The problem in (3) is a non-convex and it needs multiparameters and multi-dimensional non-convex optimization, but it has a closed form solution. 1
Channel Model
In mmW band, free-space propagation path loss is extremely higher than traditional microwave band. Since mmW propagation enviorement is well characterized by a clustered channel model, mmW channel model at almostly all works in the literature such as [3, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] is based on Saleh-Valenzualle geometric channel model in [21] . Since the author believes that the best representation among them is the representation in [20] , he adopt the same channel model with L clusters, each of which has a time delay τ l ∈R , and Angle of Arrival (AoA) and Angle of Departure (AoD) θ l ,φ l ∈[0,2π ] . Each ray has a relative time delay τ r l , relative angle of arrival and departure shift ψ r l , ϕ r l , and complex path gain α r l . The number of rays and path loss between BS and MS are R l and ρ respectively. p RC (τ ) represents raised-cosine pulse shaping function for T s -spaced signaling evaluated at τ seconds. Delayd MIMO channel matrix
can be expressed as [15] 
where a MS (θ ) and a BS (φ) are antenna array response vetors of MS and BS, respectively. Given the delayd MIMO channel model in (5), the channel at sub-carrier m , ( ) m H can be written as [22] ,
Proposed Suboptimal Transceiver Design
Nearly all previous work on hybrid beamforming for mmW systems uses block diagonalization method such as [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] since it has low complexity. Thus, a hybrid beamforming method based on the block diagonalization technique is proposed in this study. The proposed method is based on the finding of the hybrid beamformer matrices that make the received signal ( ) m r be the nearest to the signal r d (m) obtained using digital beamformer matrices. As a metric of this closeness, the way to minimize the Mean Square Error (MSE) between the received signal ( ) m r and the signal ( ) d m r to be received if a digital beamformer was used, was chosen. In this context, we calculate the MSE between ( ) d m r and ( ) m r as follows:
where , and combiner matrices RF C and ( ) BB m C , but it still requires needs M -dimensional non-convex optimization such as in [19] and [20] . However, this problem can be more easily solved when channel state information is available in MS side (this assumption is a reasonable, since channel reciprocity can be assumed when BS communicates to MS in time division duplexing mode). In that case, ( ) d m r can be expressed as 
or can be first partitioned into two parts like as signal parts and noise part, and then each part can be separately optimized to obtain a suboptimal solution. Since the aim of this work is to design a suboptimal hybrid beamformer, we have made a separate optimization of each of the signal part and the noise part. Those problems in either case are still non-convex. Each of two optimization problem can be solved by a single singular value decomposition over concatenated matrices. Let's define those concatenated matrices as
We can now define final form of the considered problem as
where BB C  and RF C  are the matrices obtained from the solution of (12) . Since this problem has a smilar structure as its single carrier part form in [28] , it can be extended to multicarrier case and then it can be solved using Orthogonal Matching Pursuit (OMP) algorithm leveraged from the compressive sensing domain. The optimization procedure can be defined into two steps. In the first step, the noise part is optimized and suboptimal combiner matrices RF C  and BB C  are obtained. In the second step, these suboptimal combiner matrices are inserted into the signal part, and then the signal part is optimized to obtain suboptimal precoder matrices RF P  and BB P  . Spesifically, we apply the OMP algorithms in Table 1 for both two steps to obtain suboptimal solution of the considered problem.
Table 1. OMP Algorithms

Algorithm for Eq. (12)
Step 1 Initialize
Step 2
Algorithm for Eq. (13)
Step 2 while k ≤ N RF do (2.1)
Computer Simulations
In this section, we present computer simulation results to reveal the performance of the proposed transceiver which consists of hybrid precoder and combiner. It is assumed a mmW system operating at 28 GHz where transmitter BS and receiver MS have multiple antennas and limited number of RF chains. , and the cyclic prefix length is 128. All the simulation results are generated by averaging 2000 randomly chosen channel realizations.
In Figure 1 , the performance of the proposed suboptimal method is compared with different schemes. In this simulation, The number of transmitted streams is fixed at 3 S N = . As can be seen from this figure, the suboptimal method proposed in this study exhibits a better performance than the method pro-posed in [29] , but shows almost the same performance with the method proposed in [20] . This performance is quite good for a suboptimal method. Figure 2 shows the comparison of the performance of the proposed suboptimal algorithm with the digital unconstrained solution for different numbers of transmission data streams. First, the performance of both coding methods increases and then decreases. The reason for this decrease is the sparse structure of the mmW channel and allocating of power equally between the different streams. The solution to this problem is what is called multimodal pre-coding.
In addition, this figure shows that the difference between the proposed suboptimal solution and the digital unconstrained solution is small when the number of data streams has both the small and the large values. This is why the mmW channels are sparse.
Conclusion
In this work, we have presented a suboptimal hybrid precoding and combining design for downlink of a multicarrier massive MIMO system. It has a simple implementation and relatively lower computational complexity since it partitiones the objec- The reason for this is that the multi-parameter and multi-dimensional optimization problem is transformed into two parallel optimization problems with fewer parameters and fewer dimensions. The optimization procedure can be defined into two steps. In the first step, the noise part is optimized and suboptimal combiner matrices are obtained. In the second step, these suboptimal combiner matrices are inserted into the signal part, and then the signal part is optimized to obtain suboptimal precoder matrices. The performance of the proposed algorithm is sufficient. Simulation results show that it outperforms the precoding algorithm in [29] , and has a close performance to the state of the art sparse precoding algorithm in [20] .
